DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 28th November 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 27th November from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 56

LOTS 41 & 42

LOT 67

LOT 128

LOT 162

LOT 161
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Large quantity of blue and white china items.
2. Box of sundries to include Wade whiskey bottles.
3. Box of books.
4. Ditto.
5. Ditto.
6. Collection of theatre programmes, plays and sheet music.
7. 2 ventriloquists dolls, soft toys and games.
8. Harley Davidson crash helmet, 2 others and manual.
9.
10. Box of sundries.
11. Games compendium and computer related items.
12. Box of games.
13. Ditto.
14. Early boxed Monopoly set and boxed Trivial Pursuit.
15. Copeland china, plates, tazza, etc.
16. Large quantity of beer steins.
17. Box of moulded glass and sundries.
18. Box of small collectable items including ornaments, treen, etc.
19. Box of china, glass and pottery.
20. Box of sundries.
21. Box of vinyl LP records some individual and others in boxed sets.
22. Large quantity of leather and brass martingales.
23. Large quantity of horse brasses.
24. Chinese brass mounted rosewood tray 17” x 10½”.
25. Wooden box with carved panels depicting flowers and fleur de lys and shield
to top panel with monogram containing the letters EJC 14” x 10”.
26. “Ducatur” walnut box 22” x 9” and small brass mounted rosewood box.
27. 2 carved Chinese hardwood stands, plate stand and three trophy plinths.
28. Chard Products painted rough textured sewing box 13” x 7½”.
29. Pair of retro 1960’s painted drum shape waste paper bins.
30. Iron trivet with brass top.
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31. Copper kettle, 2 brass trivets, 2 brass toasting forks and cast iron doorstop.
32. Craftsman beaten pewter 4 piece tea service: teapot, hot water jug, milk jug
and sugar bowl.
33. Pair of pewter candlesticks and one other single candlestick.
34. Brass preserve pan, brass items and barometer a.f.
35. Large bronze horse and rider on oval base.
36. Pair of Prinz 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
37. Pair of Boots Admiral III binoculars in case.
38. Four cameras viz: Nexia 4100, Canon Mega Zoom 76, Voigtlander Vito Cl
and Kodak Advent IX.
39. Metronome by Hazzel.
40. Max/min thermometer by Watkins and Hill, Charing Cross, London—
incomplete.
41. Early 19th Century brass pantograph in original mahogany box by W. & S.
Jones of London.
42. Early 19th Century pantograph by Troughton & Simms of London.
43. Copper tea kettle on stand, small copper scuttle & shell case jar.
44. Brass tray with shaped border.
45. Brass Benares tray with stand.
46. Brass companion set.
47. Copper kettle.
48. Ditto
49. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock—10¼”
50. Ditto—13”.
51. Two brass trivets and copper water can.
52. Pair of bellows.
53. Large copper measure.
54. Brass chestnut roaster, copper ditto and brass candle holder.
55. Copper cauldron.
56. Egyptian revival mantel clock in bronzed metal case with figures and
winged sphinx to top and pair of urn garniture—16”.
57. Modern Acctim “Westminster Chime” mantel clock.
58. “Xylo Drum” African slit drum in original box.
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59. Antique fire blower.
60. Repro Art Deco figure of dancing girl.
61. Victorian bronzed comport on support with three cherubs.
62. Large Arts and Crafts two handled copper tray.
63. Victorian floral collage under glass dome.
64. Pretty mahogany framed shield shape dressing table mirror.
65. Very unusual twin branch brass oil lamp and shades.
66. Pair of twin branch bronze wall candleholders.
67 Dressed German Schoenau & Hoffmeister bisque doll No. 914 a.f..
68. Set of small postage scales and weights.
69. Rack of 8 plastic Spillers Fred Spice jars/containers plus Fred Spice salt and
pepper and four Cadbury’s Bourn-vita mugs with lids.
70. Old Japanese bronze/cloisonné plate—12”.
71. Boxed set of unusual tea knives and forks.
72. Wooden 14 day mantel clock with strike—12”.
73. Victorian French inkstand with eagle.
74. Art Nouveau style cameo glass lamp and shade.
75. Oval hobnail cut oval glass dish in EPNS stand with cover.
76. Six chrome effect frogs, pair of Italian plated cockerels, oval pierced plated
bowl, silver back brush and metal ware.
77. Set of four conical shape night light holders with lattice pattern, similar bowl
and pair of cylindrical candleholders.
78. Folding artists easel and complete set of artists paints.
79. Angelus travel clock in leather frame in brass stirrup stand.
80. Album of stamps of the World.
81. Collection of small items to include Royal Doulton Tinkerbell, four turned
wooden fruits, two wooden eggs and small china items.
82. Mahjong set in case.
83. Three circular china boxes and a collection of small alabaster eggs.
84. Goode and Co fruit pattern wash bowl, large Whieldon ware jug, blue and
white bowl a.f. and blue and white vase.
85. Set of 8 Wedgwood limited edition plates in the David Shepherd Wildlife
LOT
collection, gilt edged and with animal picture panels.
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86. Cranberry glass jug, 3 stemmed cranberry wine glasses and 3 ditto
champagnes, plus blue tinted lemonade glass.
87. Teal blue Poole early morning tea set, a few items of Denby and assorted mugs.
88. Royal Worcester “Evesham Vale” china viz: Oval serving plate, 6 x 10” dinner
plates, 6 x 8½” dessert plates, 6 x 6½” side plates, gravy boat and stand, 2 circular
6½” tureens with covers.
89. Royal Worcester “Evesham” viz: 9” cake plate, 6 x 6½” tea plates. 6 tea cups,
6 saucers, sugar bowl, milk jug, 5½” side dish, 2 large ramekins, 6 small ramekins
and oval casserole with cover.
90. Large white alabaster urn shaped electric table lamp.
91. 2 alabaster electric table lamps.
92. Pair of blue and white Continental shallow china bowls with lids.
93. Blue and white Chinese planter decorated fish.
94. Pair of green urn shaped vases.
95. Pair of Oriental style blue and white floral decorated table lamps with shades.
96. Johnson Bros “Camellia” pattern oval plate and Johnson Bros Indian Tree
pattern oval plate.
97. Box of ceramics.
98. African tribal items viz: arrow sheath, 3 arrow heads, hunting stick plus print.
99. Set of 8 Royal Staffordshire crescent shape dishes with Oriental design.
100. Cut crystal glass flower vase—12” and silver mounted glass decanter.
101. “Zair” Bristol pottery items and other pottery.
102. 20 piece blue and white Royal Grafton tea set.
103. Oriental style china stick stand decorated birds and flowers.
104. Doulton Lambeth “Carrara” gilt and floral decorated vase.
105. Two Carlton ware fruit bowls both decorated flowers.
106. Coalport china figure of a lady, Royal Doulton figure “Dinky Doo” and two
others one a.f.
107. Masons decorative plate, Beswick blue tit, Hummel figure and small sundries.
108. Ornaments including figures, animals & birds to include Melba corgi.
109. Box of decorative china.
110. Box of decorative china and glass items to include a Belleek cream jug and
Royal Copenhagen bowl and 2 cavalier figures.
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111. Pair of Victorian glass bottles with stoppers.
112. Royal Worcester “Evesham” tea set comprising: 8 x 8” plates, 8 x 6½”
plates, 8 saucers, 8 cups, 11” flan dish, 9” flan dish and 10” shallow dish.
113. Zinn pewter viz: mug, 2 beakers, 5 tots, wooden bowl and cheese board.
114. Three blue and white ginger jars (one with cover).
115. Quantity of Royal Albert teaware.
116. Pair of Victorian brown glass decanters.
117. Royal Doulton dog.
118. Quantity of Royal Albert and Old Chelsea blue and white china.
119. Two Worcester jugs.
120. Pair of wooden barley twist candlesticks and pair of chrome plated double
barley twist candlesticks.
121. Brown Mdina glass vase.
122. Pair of rosewood “elephant” bookends.
123. Pair of early glass rummers.
124. Large ribbed Italian china vase with cover decorated flowers and
insects, Oriental vase decorated horses and Sylvac jardinière.
125. Collection of 13 china teapots with lids including two Wade.
126. Father Time “Tudor Ruin” clock and Lilliput Lane “The Almonry”.
127. 5 Nao figures viz: girl with umbrella, boy with teddy, three geese, seated
girl with bird; seater girl with puppy; and one similar girl feeding ducks.
128. Royal Worcester figure “November” No 3418.
129. Two Royal Worcester figures of ladies “Sweet Holly” and “Sweet Rose”.
130. A collection of 8 Coalport figures of ladies viz: Breeze; Rosalinda x 2;
Jennifer Jane x 2; Barbara; Penelope; Judith Ann.
131. 6 Coalport figures viz: Mary; Penny; Lorna; In Love; Sarah Jane; Hannah.
132. 4 Coaport figures of ladies; Royal Doulton figure of lady “Paisley Shawl and
Wedgwood figure of lady playing piano.
133. Two Carlton ware toast racks—both Australian design.
134. Two glass decanters, other small glass items to include 5 paperweights.
135. Satsuma style electric table lamp and shade.
136. Pair of Doulton figures “Pearly Boy” & “Pearly Girl” HN2036 & HN 2035.
137. Royal Doulton “Falstaff” character jug.
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LOTS 163 & 164

LOT 165

LOT 167

LOT 168

LOT 169

LOT 170
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138. Fine quality overlaid ruby glass art vase.
139. Box of decorative china and metal vase.
140.
141. Pair of Champleve enamel and onyx vases.
142. Five Royal Crown Derby coffee cans, six saucers and six plates and
Davenport oddments.
143. Three cut glass dressing table jars with silver mounts/tops.
144. Collection of ten bird ornaments including three Royal Worcester viz:
Nightingale, Pied Woodpeckers and Stonechat.
Collection of Prattware—numbers in brackets refer to A. Ball second edition.
145. Prattware plate “Shells”
(52B)
146. Ditto “Bouquet”
(439)
147. Ditto
(439)
148. Ditto “Roman Ruins”.
(420)
149. Ditto “Ruined Temple”.
(421)
150. Ditto “The Rustic Landry Woman”.
(422)
151. Ditto “Shakespeare’s Birthplace Interior”.
(227)
152. Ditto “Deer Drinking”.
(321)
153. Ditto “Garibaldi”.
(169)
154. Ditto “Peabody”.
(171)
155. Ditto “The Poultry Woman”.
(349)
156. Ditto “Skewbald Horse”.
(277)
157. Ditto “Preparing for the ride”.
(351)
158. Ditto “The Queen, God Bless Her).
(319)
159. Ditto “Cattle and Ruins”.
(315)
160. Ditto “Deer Drinking”.
(321)
161. Prattware teapot stand “The Kingfisher”
(296)
162. Prattware paste pot “The Deer Stalker” with lid (92)
163. Prattware cup “The Torrent” (419) and Prattware saucer “The Travelling
Knife Grinder (411).
164. Prattware cup “The Torrent” (419) plus Prattware saucer “Roman
Ruins” (420).
165. Prattware teapot with lid “Village Scene on the Continent” (407) and
“View of St. Michaels Mounts” (398).
166. Prattware pot lid “Dr. Johnson” (175).
167. Possibly French gold tinted rectangular glass bowl in metal stand
decorated angels with serpent handles and claw feet (bowl 6” x 4½”).
168. A pretty Continental white porcelain basket profusely decorated
with applied flowers and bearing blue crossed swords mark—10” x 6”
approx.
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169. A pretty porcelain bowl with cover with scenic panels featuring boats and
bearing cross swords mark plus a smaller blue, gilt and floral pot with cover—lid
af.
170. Sevres porcelain coffee can with saucer, blue and white ground and gilt
decorated with oval landscape panels.
171. Berger of Paris essence lamp decorated with courtship scene on one side
and lady on the other.
172. Pair of Minton bone china bowls decorated with floral sprays and with
frilled tops 8½” x 5½”.
173. An interesting Continental shallow porcelain bowl with handle, trefoil
shape, gilt mounted and surrounded with a garland of small flowers.
174. Royal Vienna porcelain plate with dark blue and gilt border and with
central panel of a lady with candlestick by Wagner—9½”.
175. Pair of porcelain floral and gilt decorated cornucopia shape vases with
serpent tails—one af—10½”.
176. Royal Crown Derby figure “Blue tit and chicks” signed M.E. Townsend with
box.
177. Royal Worcester figure in the Children of the World Series “Little
Princess” No. 324 of 1000.
178. Royal Worcester pink and black coffee can with saucer 1897.
179. Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer—10½”.
180. Coalport cabinet plate with central panel Tintern Abbey with pale yellow
and gilt border signed P.M. Simpson—slightly a.f.
181. 19th Century painting on glass Manor Lodge 7½”.
182. Glazed figure of a salmon 11”.
183. Royal Copenhagen faience bowl—5½”.
184. Royal Dux figure of a man wearing a blue outfit with bird and cage—11”.
185. Antique percussion musket.
186. A small English sword with triangular blade with original sheath in need of
restoration.
187. French ormolu clock and key with sheep pulling chariot with cherub—
Berthaud of Paris, movement by Landry.
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188. Early 20th Century Chinese bronze circular photograph frame
decorated embossed dragons—10”.
189. Small silver hallmarked crown dish to commemorate Winston Churchill
Centenary in case.
190. Art Nouveau tray with scroll border and paw feet—12½”.
191. Good Victorian vespa case in form of an elephants head.
192. Victorian cut glass claret jug with silver plated top and handle.
193. Large turned wood chess set (2 pieces missing) and board.
194. Victorian bone and ivory chess set (2 pieces missing).
195. Victorian miners oval copper snuff tin inscribed E. Nash of
Cinderford.
196. Asprey of London unusual vesta and leather cigar case.
197. Victorian papier mache snuff box with Egyptian scene to top.
198. Victorian pewter snuff box in form of a shoe.
199. AA badge.
200.
201.
202.
203. AA badge.
204. Three modern miniature clocks—bicycle, ball and barrel.
205. 1951 Festival of Britain crown, 2 other crowns and a few odd copper coins.
206. Original glass snuff bottle with Oriental scene.
207. Cased Churchill crown and Kennedy half dollar.
208. Georgian snuff box in brass “Old Q”.
209. Quantity of English coins, etc. and American silver dollar.
210. Large collection of different types of scissors, condiment set and cutlery.
211. Leather powder flask with embossed dog motif and copper powder flask
with embossed birds.
212.
213. Original animation cell used in a Hollywood movie by Chuck Jones with
certificate of authenticity.
214. Ethiopian metal figure of a procession and two ornamental Ethiopian
crosses.
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LOT 173

LOT 174

LOT 176
LOT 179

LOT 185

LOT 187
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LOT 188

LOTS 218 & 219

LOT 221

LOT 228

LOT 216
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LOT 278

LOT 272

LOT 287

LOTS 286 & 285

LOTS 292 & 293

LOT 298
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LOT 300

Lot 304 & 303

LOT 418

LOT 446
LOT 438
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215. 18th Century bracket clock by John Topping, Memory Master of
London with date aperture and visible pendulum, hour strike, pierced and embossed ormolu spandrels and with carrying handle—15” high.
216. Early Champleve enamel 5 piece desk set.
217. 19th Century ormolu and Sevres porcelain mantel clock.
218. Brass carriage clock—Matthew Norman, London—4½”.
219. Smaller brass carriage clock—M. Greaves, Birmingham—4”.
220. Plated three decanter tantalus with key.
221. Hornby “Flying Scotsman” electric train set in original box.
222. Six Hornby Skaledale models viz: Holly Farmhouse; Holly Farm Cottages;
Holly Farm Barn; Holly Farm Workshop; Holly Farm Stables; Holly Farm
Pigsties—all in original boxes.
223. Four ditto viz: Raven Cottage; Hubbard’s Hills Mill; Booking Hall; Platt’s
General Store; all in original boxes.
224. Four ditto viz: The Vicarage; St. Michael’s Church; St. Michael’s School;
Victorian semi-detached house; all in original boxes.
225. Eleven ditto viz: Waiting Room; Small Waiting Room; Engine Shed; Signal
Box; Signal Box and Level Crossing; Trakmat Accessories pack; Station Halt; 3
small single track level crossings; Station Office; all in original boxes.
226. Two ditto viz: Skaledale Station Hotel; The Kings Head Hotel; both in
original boxes.
227. Hornby Thomas the Tank Engine locomotive plus carriages “Clarabel” and
“Annie” and rolling stock “Tidmouth Mill Tank” and “Open Wagon”.
228. Bachmann Branch Line 8750 Pannier Tank 6752 GWR green locomotive in
original box.
229. 2 Hornby locomotives viz: GWR 1226 & Lynne and Co Collieries in
original boxes.
230. Hornby 00 gauge rolling stock viz: R127; R6041; R6044; R6072; R6085B;
R6131 x 2; R6178; R6179; R6195; R6198; and three others (14 items).
231. Five Great Western Railway coaches viz: R4940 Brake coach; R4186
Auto Coach; R2406 Centenary Composite coach; R4030a Suburban Coach; one
other coach; plus LMS R4155 Royal Mail Coach 30246. All in original boxes (6
items).
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232. Hornby R2098B GWR 2-6-2T Prairie Class 61 XX Locomotive “6105” in
original box.
233. Hornby R2318 GWR BR 4-6-0 Castle Class Locomotive “5071” Spitfire in
original box.
234. HM 2000 power controller and HM 2000+ DC controller.
235. Box of trackside scenery.
236. Box of model railway accessories.
237. Hornby Train set 501 in box, well used.
238. Quantity of track.
239.
240.
241. German “Oroton” gold lame evening purse.
242. 10 assorted colourful bags.
243. Three soft leather basket weave handbags, two Italian by Bottega Veneta
and one by Ganson.
244. 5 soft leather handbags: Russell and Bromley; Debenhams; Tula; & 2 others.
245. Five Italian leather handbags including Florenza ostrich leather bag.
246. Bally navy and white leather handbag, black patent handbag and two pairs of
leather gloves.
247. “The Useful” leather travelling toilet case and one other leather travelling
stationery case.
248. South African Naval Sub Lieutenants dress uniform with metal travelling
trunk.
249. Ladies black evening wear comprising black bead bodice, beaded bolero and
full length skirt in Bradleys of London box.
250. Twilight silk evening skirt in dark green, indigo and black stripes.
251. 1950’s cream silk wedding dress in Fenwick of Bond Street box.
252.
253. Box of lace edged and embroidered linen items.
254. Bottle of Taylors 1986 vintage port.
255. Bottle of Cockburn Special reserve.
256. 2 bottles of 1978 Eiswein.
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257. Three boxes of mainly small assorted mineral samples
258. Three ditto.
259. Four boxes of mainly medium mineral samples
260. Two boxes of medium to large mineral samples
261. Three boxes of medium mineral samples
262. Three boxes of small to medium mineral samples
263. Two boxes of polished mineral stones and two containers of polished
stone marbles including tigers eye.
264. Three boxes of almost 100 polished miniature stone eggs
265. Box of amber stones and others in small glass case depicting animals and
figures.
266. Green jade hare with stand in box, blue lapiz cat and two slices of agate
mounted.
267. African carved stone chess set complete
268. Plated items viz: teapot with embossed reeded lower half, mug, hip flask
and three branch candelabra.
269. Cranberry and silver plate “parrot” claret jug.
270. Rectangular plated tray with grapevine border.
271. Ornate plated three branch candelabra- 19”.
272. A fine quality Victorian engraved electro plated folding biscuit box bowl.
273. Silver teapot Sheffield London 1901.
274. Pair of Mappin and Webb silver spoons Sheffield, 3 silver coffee spoons
and 5 tea knives with packed silver handles.
275. Engraved silver plated coffee pot.
276. Three plated entrée dishes.
277. Pair of Walker and Hall oval plated tureens with covers with beaded
decoration.
278. Good quality three piece engraved plated tea service comprising teapot,
sugar bowl and milk jug.
279. 6 serviette rings: 3 silver, 2 pewter and one plated.
280. Six ivory and silver dressing table items c1900.
281. Engine turned silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1944.
282. Silver powder compact with blue enamel top—Birmingham 1942.
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283. Small silver 4 slice toast rack – Sheffield 1943.
284. Small Victorian silver toast rack – Chester 1888.
285. Mappin and Webb silver bowl – Mono B.J.T.W. – Birmingham 1920 –
3 ozs
286. Silver two handled bowl with embossed band and whorled base – London
1891 - 7 ozs
287. Georgian silver inkstand with shell and beaded edges on 4 knurl feet and
with two added cut glass inkpots with plated tops – London 1814 – 22 ozs.
288. Pair of modern silver salt and pepper pots.
289. 6 Mappin and Webb silver butter knives.
290. 5 matching silver plated napkin rings and 2 various silver hallmarked ditto.
291. Set of 4 silver plated dwarf candlesticks with beaded edges,
292. Silver punch ladle with whalebone handle.
293. Ditto.
294. A pretty heart shaped pierced silver trinket dish.
295. Square silver ring box on four pad feet and hammered hinged lid –
Birmingham 1905.
296. Small shaped oval silver box with embossed top Birmingham 1900.
297. Engraved Indian silver rectangular box marked Orr with hinged lid – 3” x
2”.
298. Pair of Georgian silver wine coasters with beaded edges.
299. Pair of plated coasters.
300. Pair of silver twin branch candlesticks London 1964 – 34 ozs.
301.
302.
303. Small cut glass silver mounted whisky decanter with stopper–
Birmingham 1991. and spirit label whisky.
304. Silver mounted cut glass port or sherry decanter with stopper Birmingham
1938 and silver “port” label.
305. Pair of circular silver dishes – London 1984 – 4½”.
306. Small silver hand bell Sheffield 1991.
307. Pair of Victorian engraved silver grape scissors and pair of sugar nips,
silver caddy spoon and silver handled shoe horn.
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308. Set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons – London 1845 –
11 ozs monogrammed.
309. Set of 6 Victorian fiddle pattern silver dinner forks - London 1849 14 ozs.
310. Set of 7 Georgian fiddle pattern silver dessert spoons –
London 1796 –9 ozs.
311. Collection of assorted silver teaspoons and salt spoons – 22 ozs.
312. Set of 6 Victorian fiddle pattern silver dinner forks – London 1840 13 ozs Monogrammed.
313. 10 silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons London 1969 – 17 ozs
314. 4 William IV silver dessert forks – London 1836 - 5 ozs
315. Pair of Georgian silver serving spoons - London 1804 .
316. Pair of Victorian silver serving spoons – London 1859
317. Set of 3 Victorian silver serving spoons London 1840 - 8 ozs.
318. 2 silver bird bottle stoppers and small circular silver box with birds
nest lid.
319. 2 odd silver spoons.
320. Pair small Indian silver dishes, rupee centres in case – Beliram Jain & Sons.
321. Six silver bladed fish knives with packed silver handles.
322. Modern Sterling silver photograph frame 9” x 7” in original box.
323. Silver and enamel Order of Merit in box.
324. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons with embossed silver handles plus 6 other
silver coffee spoons (5 and 1).
325. Silver topped glass decanter with stopper Sheffield 1898.
326. Silver mounted cut glass fruit bowl Birmingham 1934.
327. Four Irish silver gilt egg spoons Dublin 1825,
328. 3 Russian silver serving spoons Moscow c1890.
329. Silver Jubilee Medal George V and Mary – boxed.
330. Small silver christening mug with inscription Sheffield 1925
331. Hall marked silver bowl- 5” Sheffield 1928 with inscription - 7ozs
332. Silver monteith –Sheffield 1939 – 7ozs
333. Hall marked silver scent bottle and stopper
334. Silver cream jug Birmingham 1905.
335. Ornate silver flower holder Sheffield 1919.
336. Collection of silver items
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337. Set of six Kings pattern silver dessert forks –London 1810-11ozs
338. Set of four Georgian silver serving spoons –by John Lambe
339. Pair of Victorian Irish silver serving spoons-Dublin 1846
340. Pair of early Georgian Irish silver shell ladles
341. Pierced plated cake stand with swing handle and 2 Victorian plated teapots.
342. Pair of embossed plated bottle coasters by Walker and Hall and a two
handled plated wine cooler
343. Silver plate mounted horn.
344. Silver plated cream jug Harrods of London.
345. Two silver photograph frames- Sheffield 1992 and Birmingham 1899, egg
opener with cockerel handle, Nevada silver mustard spoon and plated soup ladle.
346. Three piece silver and enamel dressing table brush and mirror set.
347. Three Gents wrist watches and one gold plated one.
348. Costume jewellery and ladies watches.
349. 9ct gold onyx and diamond gents signet ring.
350. Four 9ct gold collar and shirt studs Birmingham 1903 – boxed.
351.
352.
353. Tiffany and Co 925 silver bracelet
354. 9ct gold lady’s omega watch in box
355. 9ct gold lady’s Timor watch
356. Art Nouveau 9ct gold pendant
357. Victorian 9ct gold bracelet (Albert chain).
358. 9ct gold ladies single stone citrine ring.
359. 9ct gold ladies cluster ring.
360. Early 9ct gold cameo ring.
361. Pair of gold and onyx diamond earrings.
362. Pair of 9ct gold “coin” cufflinks.
363. Gents 9ct white gold ring set with 1.5 ct black diamond.
364. Single bangle, bracelet, necklace and 3 pairs of silver earrings.
365. 9ct gold ring set carved jade tablet.
366. 9ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring.
367. Victorian 18ct gold diamond cluster ring set 7 diamonds.
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368. Victorian 18ct gold ring set old solitaire diamond.
369. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
370. 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
371. Fine 9ct gold Victorian locket set sapphires and 9ct gold chain.
372. Heavy 18ct gold 2 colour necklace.
373. 9ct gold 3 stone ladies ring.
374. Early 9ct gold ring set amethysts and seed pearls.
375. 9ct gold ladies ring, emerald cut amethyst.
376. Sterling silver “golf tee” propelling pencil and silver ball marker.
377. Treated amber necklace.
378. Treated amber two colour necklace.
379. 4 movie posters and film strip from Chicago.
380. 4 framed movie star photographs.
381. 4 advertising pictures and quantity of cocktail glasses.
382. Collection of unframed vintage theatre posters
383. Quantity of old theatre programmes (Large box)
384. Ditto (4 small boxes) 1985; 1986 & 7; 1988; 1989
385. Ditto (3 small boxes) 1990; 1995; mixed
386. Collection of 4 large & 6 small framed coloured prints of old Cheltenham.
387. Print Continental river scene with boats
388. Two engraved coloured prints ‘View of Wellington Street’ and ‘Bamboo
Aquaduct’ plus print of snow scene
389. Pair of watercolours of herons in bamboo effect frames
390. Oil on canvas in ornate gilt frame.
391. 2 gilt picture frames.
392. Framed map impression of Moreton-in-Marsh No. 46 of a limited edition
signed Hubert Williams.
393. Watercolour of Churches signed Alan Sutherland.
394. Four small prints of buildings.
395. Two fashion prints.
396. Framed watercolour of sheep on moorland signed Claude Hayes.
397. Framed watercolour of Rushmere signed W.H. Cooper.
398. Print Northern River scene after L.S. Lowry.
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399. Framed and glazed print of a sketch “Eeyore was nudged to the front” after
E.H. Shepherd and print of birds in branches signed in the margin D. McCullum.
400. Framed theatrical poster Theatre Royal Brighton Mr Martin Harvey as
Sidney Carton from Tale of Two Cities.
400a. Framed coloured print of Medieval Procession.
401. Pair of framed coloured theatrical prints ‘Mr Sawford as Black Ralph
and ‘Mr C Pitt as Will Watch’ and one other ‘Mr Alan Webb as Toby Belch’
402. Pair of framed coloured prints depicting theatrical characters.
403. Two framed coloured theatrical prints Madam Melle Seline Montaland
In Cruche Cassee and Let Petit Duc
404. Framed oval engraving of Fenella after H. Howard.
405. Beech extending breakfast table and 4 chairs.
406. Rectangular stool with loose drop in tapestry seat and shaped legs.
407. Oval gilt mirror in rope design frame 34” x 30”.
408. Gilt and cream dressing table mirror
409. Oak footstool with cane seat.
410. Victorian swing toilet mirror
411. Iron framed “Adapta” table with adjustable height mechanism on
quadruped base with applied trade label J Foot and Son Ltd. New Bond
Street, London.
412. Oval mirror in painted frame and bevel plate mirror in floral painted
frame.
413. Pine wall cabinet with three glazed panel doors -47”
414. Edwardian piano stool.
415. Edwardian inlaid mahogany wall cupboard
416. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard
417. Cream and gold upholstered nursing chair
418. Heavily carved dark hall seat with bird, animal & figure heads 44”.
418a. Large wicker picnic basket and 4 desk tidies.
419. Mahogany chest of two long and two short drawers – 48”.
420. 1960’s metal stick stand.
421. Lacquered box with domed lid – 28”.
421a. Inlaid mahogany occasional table.
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422. Antique elm comb back chair.
423. Pair of Victorian Thonet chairs
424. Brown leather two seater sofa.
425. Edwardian mahogany inlaid music cabinet with key.
426. Edwardian adjustable music stool.
427. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs – 58” x 41” and 21”
x 41” closed.
428. Victorian wall cabinet with carved birds on door
429. Mahogany wine table with shamrock shaped top
430. Three seater drop end sofa in pink upholstery.
431. 18th Century oak hall table with 2 drawers, cotton reel turned legs and
stretcher base – 37” x 22”.
432. Single Victorian dining chair and pair of Edwardian dining chairs with
elaborate carved backs.
433. Oval oak gate leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base 5’6” x
4’0” open.
434. Circular oak top tripod table – 26”.
435. Set of 4 Edwardian elaborately carved dining chairs with shaped legs.
436. Pole screen with tapestry panel in rosewood frame on tripod base.
437. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 6 side drawers and
filing drawer, green leather top in Georgian style 54” x 30”.
438. Mahogany Wellington chest with secretaire drawer and 5 other drawers
439. Edwardian inlaid mahogany open armchair
440. Oak drinks cabinet with two drop down sides each with bevelled glass
panels and detachable tray to top
441. Victorian mahogany drop flap Pembroke table with drawer – 44” x 23”
442. Pair of small circular drum occasional tables with drawers
443. Continental inlaid walnut chest of four long drawers – 43”
444. Oval oak drop flap dining table on tapering legs pad feet in Georgian
style 63” x 48” approx..
445. Set of 6 Yorkshire ladderback dining chairs with seagrass seats in 18th
Century style.
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446. Mahogany kneehole desk with one long drawer to top and 3 drawers
each side, central cupboard and three drawers each side in early Georgian
style – 35”.
447. Victorian chair in walnut frame in buttoned green upholstery.
448. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with interior
shelves and three small drawers – 30”.
449. Nest of 3 carved walnut occasional tables.
450. Mahogany open armchair with curved ladder back in Sheraton style.
451. Inlaid mahogany bow front cupboard with two drawers – 44½”.
452. Inlaid mahogany “D” shape foldover top tea table on square tapering
legs – 35½”.
453. Queen Anne style walnut dressing or writing table with central and 4
small drawers, cabriole legs with carved knees and spade feet, brass drop
handles. – 42”.
454. Mahogany cabriole leg stool upholstered in green.
454a. Mahogany tripod table with gallery top.
455. Grandmother clock in burr walnut case with chime – 58”.
456. Folding mahogany three tier cake stand.
457. Wing armchair on wooden stretchers upholstered in blue green.
458. Circular tripod lamp table
459. French style armchair in carved frame with cabriole legs and striped
upholstery.
460. Inlaid and cross banded mahogany fold over top card table – 37” for
repair.
461. Georgian mahogany drop flap dining table with pad feet 45” square
open.
462. Six mahogany Sheraton style dining chairs.
463. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom compactum comprising six central
drawers flanked by two wardrobes 7’3” wide x 6’3” high approx.
464. Pine chest of sixteen drawers– 16”
465. Georgian oak and cross banded mahogany chest of 2 short and 3
long drawers on chest of 3 drawers – 43”.
END OF SALE
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